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SEPTEMBER 2020 DEER REPORT
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2020 Chesterfield Deer v Vehicles Jan 01 to September 30 30
I-64
2
Hwy 141 3
Baxter Road 2
Chesterfield Lakes Rd 1
Chesterfield Parkway 2
Clarkson Road 2
Clayton Road 3
Conway Rd 1
Justus Post Rd 1
Kehrs Mill Rd 1
Ladue Road 2
Olive Blvd 4
Wild Horse Creek Rd 4
Woods Mill Road 2
2

TOWN AND COUNTRY DEER REPORT: The Deer v Vehicle remains low for 2020
compared to 2019. There have been 24 YTD in 2020 compared to 50 YTD in 2019.

2020 Town and Country Deer v Vehicles Jan-September 2020 24
I-270 5
I-64
5
Hwy 141 2
Clayton Road east of Mason Rd 4
Clayton Road west of Mason Rd
Ladue Road 1
Mason Road North of Clayton Road
Mason Road South of Clayton Road
Pingry Place 1
South Outer 40 1
Topping Road 1
Weidman Road 2

1
1

The City was charged $400 for deer carcass pick up from City streets and private yards.
So far this year the city has paid $2,500 for dead deer removal.
January 2020
January 2020

Animal Care Service
7 Dead Der Removal
December work billed in January
Animal Care Services
2 Dead Deer
January work billed in Feb
3

$700
$200

February 2020
March 2020
April 2020
May 2020
July 2020
Sept 2020

Animal Care Services
Animal Care Services
Animal Care Services
Animal Care Services
Animal Care Services
Animal Care Services

3 Dead Deer removal
2 Dead Deer removal
4 Dead Deer Removal
2 Dead Deer Removed
1 Dead Deer Removed
4 Dead Deer Removed

$300
$200
$400
$200
$100
$400

LETTER TO THE EDITOR (ME) SUPPORTING THE LOAD BEARING POLICE VEST:
This letter is from John Hough, a former police chief in California and Colorado. He
started with LAPD as a rookie in the 1970s and ended retiring as chief of a Denver
suburb two years ago.
So are you for or against the load bearing vests? I understand some folks don’t like the paramilitary look, but I am in favor of making it easier for officers to carry all the contemporary
equipment. There just is not enough room on gun belts any more for all the stuff. And having
to carry all that weight on a gun belt is real bad for back and hips, leading to more short and
long-term medical issues. The vests do just what their name says, i.e. “load bearing.” The vest
removes weight from the gun belt. Also allows officers to take off the vest in the station when
writing reports, then quickly put the vest back on if they have to respond to the field.

Final point. My ex-partner, now a Burbank PD captain after 30+ years with LAPD retiring as
the Captain of Robbery/Homicide Division, just recently told me that Burbank PD is
considering deploying load bearing vests. In anticipation of that, he had several officers with
different physiques test the vests. The most interesting point he discovered was that a female
officer, not a very big officer, told him the load bearing vest made her life as a patrol officer
incredibly better. She told my friend Denis that the traditional gun belt with all the equipment
gave her constant hip and upper leg issues because female bodies, e.g. hips, are so different than
male bodies. With the load bearing vest, the issues went away immediately. An unanticipated
benefit from the load bearing vests.

Bottom line. I don’t give a shit what the citizens want to see when it comes to the health and
safety of the officers. I’m not telling them how to dress when they go to work. Don’t tell me
how my officers should dress when they go to work. A COP’s job is to make life on the street
better for the officers. A load bearing vest will do that and has no “bearing” on the
professionalism or level of service of the officers. You could have officers dressed up like the
Swiss guards at the Vatican to make people happy, but their actions could be more consistent
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with SS troops. The citizens who argue against load bearing vests because of the “look” are
simpletons who are engaged in the profiling that everyone is now condemning

Load Bearing Police Vest

John Hough in 1995

ARREST MADE IN ROBBERY AND CAR THEFT ON SCHNUCK’S PARKING LOT
Finally an arrest has been made of he strong arm robbery on the Schnuck’s
Supermarket parking lot on Sunday September 11 at about noon. The victim was
knocked to the pavement and injured as the suspect grabbed her arm and purse driving
by in a stolen vehicle.

Victim Sandi McMillin

Suspect Carlos Murrieta 18, of Ferguson

Town and Country detectives had identified Carlos Murrieta in the first week after the
robbery but were having problems locating him at various North County addresses.
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They finally arrested him on Friday October 9. For an 18-year-old Murrieta has an
amazing arrest record in 16 months as an adult.
Burglary 1st Degree Stealing Motor Veh
Robbery, 5-counts of Stealing, Tamper with Auto
Felony Stealing, Tampering w/Veh (drive stolen car)
Stealing, Trespassing, Tamper w/Auto
Felony Tampering With Veh (driving stolen car)
3-Counts of Felony Stealing
Resisting Arrest
Leaving Scene of Acc, No Auto Ins, Imp Lane Use,
Careless & Reckless Driving resulting in crash
12/17/19 Tampering W/Auto (Drive Stolen car) Fel Resist arrest
Leaving Scene of Acc, Imp Lane Use, Careless &
Reckless Driving Resulting in Crash
11/04/19 Stealing Shoplifting
10/02/20
09/13/20
08/23/20
08/16/20
07/31/20
05/31/20
01/24/20
01/02/20
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Chesterfield PD
Town & Country PD
Kirkwood PD
Glendale PD
Town & Country PD
Kirkwood PD
Florissant PD
Florissant PD
Florissant PD

Des Peres DPS
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CAR THEFT IN THE BRYN WYCK SUBDIVISION: Murroeta also apparently stole a
2013 GMC SUV out of driveway in the Bryn Wyck subdivision in July. He and at least
two accomplices were breaking into cars and stealing cars with the keys in them in
West County. He was later seen on video driving the car in North County. Here is the
charging document on that case:
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CHESTERFIELD CAR CLOUT, BURGLARY (GARAGE) AND
AUTO THEFT
(For our out of town readers the term “car clouting” is unique to St. Louis and means
“car break-ins.”) Murrieta’s stealing went into the Fall of 2020. Keep in mind he
celebrated his 18th birthday on June 27.
He and two fellow thieves came out to Chesterfield on Friday morning October 2. They
found an unlocked car at 14747 Thornhill Terrace Drive. In the car was a garage door
opener. Once they opened the garage door and entered the garage they committed a
burglary and the crime increased to a Burglary 1st Degree because the owner was home
asleep. Murrieta then stole an Infiniti QX56.
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14747 Thornhill Terr Drive off of White Road
Here is the rest of the story from court records:
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MEET TWO OF MURRIETA’S ACCOMPLICES: Early on in the September Schnuck’s
strongarm robbery, security video from retail stores in North County showed two
subjects using the victim’s credit cards.
They are:
Reshon Cole, 20, of Overland
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09/13/20 Tampering w/Mtr Veh, Rec stolen Property
07/15/20 Possession of Marijuana
12/15/19 Fraudulent Use of Credit Card, Rec Stolen Prop
12/04/19 Property Damage
10/22/19 No Driver’s Lic, No Auto Ins.
03/13/19 Littering on Public Street Guilty $50 fine

Town & Country PD
Clayton PD
Overland PD
Kirkwood PD
St. John PD
St. Louis City

John Freeman 18, Hazelwood

10/07/20
10/02/20
09/14/20
09/13/20
09/11/20
08/24/20
08/21/20
08/14/20
02/12/20
12/20/19
05/28/19

Tampering W/Mtr Veh, Stealing, Resisting Arrest,
Assault
Auto Theft, Burglary 1st (see Murrieta’s P/C doc)
Tampering W/Mtr Veh, Fraud Use Credit Card
2-cts Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card
2-ct Tampering W.Auto, Fel Property Damage
Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card
Burglary 1st, Attempt Auto Theft
Burglary 1st, Auto Theft
Burglary 1st Degree, Stealing, Attempt Auto Theft
2-ctsTampering W/Mtr Veh, Resisting Arrest,
Leaving Scene of Crash
Peace Disturbance, Trespassing
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St. Louis Co PD
Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD
Town & Country PD
Town & Country PD
Town & Country PD
Town & Country PD
Chesterfield PD
St. Louis Co PD
Hazelwood PD
Florissant PD

NEW HOUSES COMING TO TOWN AND COUNTRY:
12941 Taunton Court This is being built by Rob Rehnquist, the tree killer, who has the
reputation of clear cutting trees in violation of ordinance and approved plans.

Plus the 4-car garage:
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Here is the property now, There will clearly be some trees murdered.

16 SUMMERHILL Something different for a change. This one is only 4,184 sq feet, but
looks a lot bigger.

Front
15

back

North side

South side
Original House built in 1969. Something different in 2021 replaces something different
from 1960. We believe existing trees will remain.
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OCTOBER 12 BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING: The regular meeting was weak
with one exception. They changed the city law that required the City Clerk to be voted
on every two years to keep her job. The last two city clerks, Pam Burdt and Ashley
McNamara has been so good at their job and juggling the different personalities they
have to deal with that holding a vote over their head every two years was unfair.
Now the City Clerk has to be fired for cause by the mayor and only with approval of the
majority of the Board of Aldermen. This means the mayor can no longer decide to
make a switch after 2-years.

Pam Burdt

Ashley McNamara

However the highlight of the meeting was in the pre meeting where finance director
presented the first draft of recommendations for the 2021 budget.
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Finance Director Pam Reitz gave a 20-plus minutes overview of the early 2021 budget
recommendations.

Pam Reitz
Pam started things off saying how the city in 2020 has seen a $1.4 million loss in sales
tax revenue. She predicted an $840,000 loss (compared to 2019 figures) for 2021.
Pam had a visual presentation. Here is most of it:

All funds are showing a fund loss for 2021 except the Capital Improvement Fund. The
reason for this are that many projects for 2021 have been cancelled or postponed.
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WATCH THE RESERVE BUDGET SHRINK
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WHAT THE HELL IS DEER MANAGEMENT DOING IN THE ROAD FUND? If you
remember several years ago Deer Management was in the General Fund since it was a
public safety activity. However, the cost of January culling would have put the General
Fund in the red. He always wants to tell the public his budget is in the black (meaning
General Fund) without mentioning the overall budget is in the RED. Mayor Dalton has
no problem in pulling a fast and basically lying to the public. He moved deer herd
reduction to the Road Fund. Of course, this year he can do nothing, this year thanks to
the COVID-19 pandemic he cannot hide a $1,370,000 predicted deficit in the General
Fund.
Pam Reitz admitted that two years with no deer culling will result in very large herds in
the city in 2022 forcing more money than usual to be spent on deer management in
2022.
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I’m not sure how the Board of Aldermen will be successful in a snow removal reduction.
That seems like something up to Mother Nature or God. Maybe they will leave some
roads snow covered and some plowed. Paying money back to the Feds is because
the City got a Federal grant to widen the intersection of Clayton and Ballas. The City
backed out of the project after being sued by effected landowners who were lowballed
on eminent domain offers for a project that would have eliminated much of their
customer/patient parking.

Can you say “Tall Grass and Weeds?”
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TOWN AND COUNTRY CONTINUES TO HOLD SECRET MEETING THAT THE
MAYOR AND ELECTED OFFICIALS DON’T WANT YOU TO KNOW ABOUT:
On Tuesday October 13 the City’s Fire & EMS Task Force met at 8am at Longview
Farm. There will not be a video zoom of the meeting or an audio recording. This Task
Force is looking at how to pay for FIRE & EMS service in the future and are listening to
the Union controlled fire district wanting to expand facilities despite a low number of
calls.
8am is not a time most people can attend meetings. The City’s calendar entry warns
that you might not be able to gain access to the meeting anyway due to “social
distancing.” Co-chair Sue Allen apparently thinks holding a meeting in secret is the best
way to hold meetings.
24

Fire and Emergency Medical Services Task Force Meeting
Tuesday, October 13, 2020
Please note that space may be limited due to social distancing and other gathering requirements
The Ways and Mean Commission will hold a meeting available for public view.
The meeting will be Friday at 8:30AM on zoom.
The rest of the meetings are on zoom except the Parks and Trials Commission that will
meet at dusk on Tuesday October 27 at 5:30 outside at the Town Square. Of course
you would not want the public to be able to watch the meeting after “dinner time” on the
City’s website. Outside meeting on Oct. 27? You have to hope for no rain, no winds
and no cold. Ald. Barbara Ann Hughes has no problem having an outdoor meeting
instead of the virtual meeting during a pandemic.
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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 7, 2020
DELAYED REPORTS:
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Current
20 – 3599 Fire (1161 North Woods Mill Dr.) – Resident was heating grease on the stove and
set the kitchen on fire. The kitchen was gutted and displaced several residents for most of the
evening.

Robert R. Reasoner 61, Kehrs Ridge Dr Clarkson Valley
10/07/20 DWI in auto crash on Clayton Rd
Chesterfield PD
01/25/20 DWI, Imp Lane Use, No Auto Ins,
This is Mr. Reasoner’s second DWI in 8 months. The first one was on Old Chesterfield
Road and this on was on Clayton Road after Reasoner was in a traffic crash.

20 – 3602 Larceny (Walmart 100 THF Blvd.) – Female was stopped after security observed her
place two cell phones in her purse. Suspect was identified and released on a summons
26

Trisha C. Christensen 44 YOB 1976
10/07/20
09/29/20
07/14/20
01/31/20
11/15/19
04/12/18
03/10/12
03/2011
03/2010
08/03/02

Stealing, Resisting Arrest
Chesterfield PD
Drug Possession
St, Louis City PD
Driving While Revoked, No Auto Ins, Imp Reg
Shrewsbury PD
Stealing (shoplifting)
Brentwood PD
Stealing warrant
Arnold PD
Misd Assault Guilty 1 yr probation extended to 2 yr St. Louis CO PD
DWI Guilty SES Probation
Camdenton PD
DWI Arrest Refused Breath Test Lic Revoked
St. Louis CO
DWI Arrest Ref Breath Test Lic Suspension upheld St. Louis CO
Speeding 20 MPH or More over Limit Guilty
MO Hwy Patrol

20 – 3603 Miscellaneous report (Timber Hill Ln.) – Vehicle window was shattered that was
parked near an area where a construction crew was removing the sidewalk. Investigation
indicated the damage may have been accidental

20-3606 - Drug violation
Traffic stop resulted in the juvenile driver being released to his parents and referred to juvenile
court for possession of marijuana and paraphernalia.
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20-3607 - Larceny report
Victim who lives on Pavillion Drive reported person/s unknown stole two planters from the front
of her residence. There were no cameras or witnesses.
THURSDAY OCTOBER 8, 2020

20-3608 - Stolen Vehicle
Original report began as a stolen vehicle from Straub Road near Parkway West
High School. Additional investigation and events revealed a juvenile subject
known to this department for other stolen vehicles was responsible.
The events began with a stolen bicycle from Noonan Farms on Baxter Road
-subject left bike and stole a golf cart from Chesterfield Villas near Conway and
the Parkway
-drove the golf cart back to Noonan Farms on Baxter Road, left the golf cart and
stole a ATV from Noonan Farms
-ATV was seen near West Middle but officers were unable to locate
-drove the ATV to a house on Straub Road where he left the ATV and stole a
Toyota Tacoma truck
-vehicle was later seen with its lights off driving in the area of Schoettler Valley
and CHF Pkwy E, officers attempted to stop but the driver failed to yield -vehicle
was later spotted by priority squad officers on Baxter road approaching Clayton
Road, officers were able to follow the vehicle until it crashed on Kehrsmill Road in
Ballwin venue
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- the subject then fled on foot, officers chased him on foot until they lost sight of
him, Ellisville PD canine unit assisted in tracking the subject.
-the subject found an unlocked Mustang a few streets away with the keys inside
and stole it, however in his attempt to flee the area he crashed into a tree
approximately one block away. The subject again fled on foot - K9 unit tracked the
subject again but the results were negative and the subject was not located.
-there was a report of a second ATV seen passing Noonan Farms on Baxter road
while officers were returning first ATV, it was unable to be located but could have
been stolen by the subject in Ballwin and used in an attempt to get back home
Officers checked the subjects residence but he was not home at this time.
Total of two stolen cars, one stolen ATV, one stolen golf cart, and one stolen
bicycle.
Investigation is on-going.
UPDATE- The juvenile has now stolen another vehicle from Ballwin’s venue
Delayed report

Delayed report
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FRIDAY OCTOBER 9, 2020
Delayed report

20-3634 Stolen Firearm (Los Padres Ct.) – Victim reported his pistol was stolen from his
unlocked vehicle sometime in early September while it was parked in his garage. The victim just
realized the pistol was missing

20-3635 DWI (Westboro Circle Dr.) – Traffic stop resulted in the driver being arrested for
DWI. Breath results were a .238.

Maggie Ann Runningbear
10/09/20 DWI, Failure to Yield to Police (crash)
Chesterfield
05/24/18 DWI, Driving While Revoke
Layton Utah PD
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20-3636 Domestic assault 2nd and Kidnapping (Holiday Express Arnage Dr.) – Victim
reported her boyfriend beat her numerous times over a 14 hour period and refused to let her leave
the hotel room. Suspect was arrested and will be held until warrant application will be made on
10-10-2020.

Delayed report

20-3638 Larceny – Victim responded to the station to report her credit cards were stolen from
her car while it was parked at the Chesterfield Athletic Club. The cards were used at Plaza
Frontenac later in the day.

Alfred L Pierce 38
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10/09/20
05/01/20
03/09/20
12/16/19
11/16/19
11/11/19
11/06/19
10/09/19
09/27/19
09/17/19
07/13/19
12/26/17
03/15/15
11/11/14
02/20/12

Stealing
Felony Harassment, Misd Assault Guilty 2-yrs probation
Trespassing
Peace Disturbance, Trespassing
Stealing
Trespassing
Assault pending
Assault
Stealing
Peace Disturbance pending
Assault Pending
Stealing pending
Stealing Guilty 3-days jail
Stealing Guilty 3-days jail
2-counts Assault Probation revoked 47-days jail

Chesterfield PD
Brentwood PD
University City PD
Des Peres DPS
Clayton PD
Clayton PD
Maplewood PD
University City PD
Creve Coeur PD
Clayton PD
Ladue PD
Unersity City PD
Ladue PD
Maplewood PD
St. Louis City PD

SATURDAY OCTOBER 10, 2020
20-3644 Open Door - Chase Bank on Chesterfield Airport Road was found open by a customer
this morning, however the branch is not open for business until the 13th. It was determined that
the cleaning crew left the business unsecure. A bank representative responded and verified that
nothing had been taken.
20-3645 Vicious Animal - Resident off of Woodsmill reported that her 4lb chihuahua was
attacked and killed by a 50lb pit bull mix. Reporting party took her dog to a local animal
hospital and the owner of the pit bull responded to the hospital as well and paid the bill. The
owner of the pit bull is currently unknown as neither the reporting party nor the hospital staff
obtained her name. Reporting party also waited 2 hours to report this incident. Animal control
was notified and they will conduct a follow-up.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 11, 2020
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20-3654-Overdose-Kinderhook Officers responded to a call for an overdose. Upon arrival, it
was determined the victim smoked marijuana with a high amount of THC. The left over
marijuana was confiscated and placed into evidence to be destroyed. The parents of the victim
took him to St Lukes Hospital due to highly elevated blood pressure.

20-3655-Larceny-Cedar Grove Ct An Officer responded to an address on Cedar Grove for a
report of a stolen political sign. A license plate was obtained. The suspects were later identified
and confessed to stealing the sign. They were released on a summons.

20-3658 Stolen Vehicle - Victim's vehicle (2014 Nissan Sentra) was stolen from the parking lot
off of Woodbridge Crossing. Victim is in possession of the only set of keys. She could not
remember if the vehicle was unlocked. No sign of forced entry on the scene. Vehicle entered as
stolen.

20-3659 Tampering - Victim on Creve Coeur Crossing had her vehicle rummaged
through. Nothing appeared to be taken. Victim did not know if the vehicle was left unsecure,
but there were no signs of forced entry.
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20-3660 Destruction of Property - Victim reported unknown subject(s) accessed a hot tub and
drained approximately half the water while leaving the pump on. Pump was burned
out. Approx. $1500-2000 in

20 - 3666 Property damage (Chequer Dr.) – Resident reported a light pole at Chequer and
Highcroft Dr. was knocked down. Investigation did not reveal what caused the pole to fall.
Ameren UE was notified and responded to the scene

20 – 3667 Stolen vehicle (Creve Coeur Crossing) – Victim left the keys, his wallet with credit
cards and $300.00 cash in a 2019 Chevy Corvette and overnight it was stolen. We asked the
victim to contact OnStar to try and locate the vehicle but as of this email no new information has
been obtained.
MONDAY OCTOBER 12, 2020

TUESDAY OCTOBER 13, 2020
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Mary Heather Horn 39 of Chesterfield Lakes Road 63005

FINANCE & BUDGET MEETING: This was held on Tuesday 10/06/2020. If you would
like to listen to the meeting here is an audio link:
https://www.chesterfield.mo.us/webcontent/Meetings/FinanceAdmin/2020-1006%20F&A%20Committee%20of%20the%20Whole%20Budget%20Workshop%201.mp
3?t=1602069277
2019
2020 adopted
2020 amended 2021 estimate

DISCUSSION OF POSSIBLE CUTS:
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Michele Ohly asked if the City need to belong to both of these groups.

Mayor Nation said the Metro Mayors group is mayors and city
administrators of towns with a population over 10,000. He admitted that he has not
seen much get done. He said they used to meet once a month at the Greenbriar
County Club in Kirkwood for lunch but now have virtual meetings on Zoom.
“What do you think mayor? Asked commission chair Barb McGuinness.
“Do what you want,” replied Mayor Nation who then went into a talk about how the
Lafayette Mayors’ group is getting more vocal.
Nation then said the Metro Mayors group is not very effective but he saw pulling out
over such a small sum of money would not be effective. (Budgets don’t get cut much if
you keep saying “It’s not that much money.”)
Michele Ohley made a motion to cut the $350 Metro Mayors membership from the
budget. It died because no one would second the motion.
SHIRTS

Councilman Mike Moore questioned the need for new shirts for council
members every year. “I have been here three years. I have three shirts. I can rotate
them. I don’t need another one.
City Administrator Mike Geisel said he thought it was important for councilpersons to be
identified when they go out in public. Moore said he has a name tag.
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“I’m happy wearing the three shirts I already have,” said Ben Keathley, who said he was
ready to more on this.
Public Works Director Jim Eckrich and Mike Geisel spoke saying how departments had
cut items from the budget inferring this should stay.
“When we have these meetings we can cut stupid stuff,” said Barb McGuinness, who
added, “Maybe we should start by cutting something big.”
She was reminded that Ben Keathley made a motion to take the shirts for elected
officials out of the budget.
It was then mentioned that there could be new councilpersons in April.
Dan Hurt said that he did not have a problem paying for his own shirt if he needed one.
Finally a vote was taken and the F& A Commission voted to removed shirts for elected
officials from the budget.
When I was elected an alderman in Town and Country I was given a polo shirt with the
city’s logo. I found out the shirt cost $25 and I wrote the city a check. I didn’t expect the
taxpayers to buy me a shirt.

PAPERS AND MEMBERSHIPS Mike Moore asked about subscriptions and
memberships inquiring if they were all necessary.
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City Administrator

Here are some more unusual but clearly annual expenses.

There was no move to remove any of these items from the budget.
Moore also wanted to know why the city had multiple Sam’s Club Cards. It was
explained that it would be difficut and time consuming to track down one card that is
used by Public Works, Parks, city hall staff and Police on a regular basis.
Chairwoman McGuinnes then suggested making some big cuts.
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Mary Ann Mastorakos suggested sending the budget back to
department heads and telling them to make 5% cuts.

The $40,000 newletter

Councilman Ben Keathley then set off F&A Chair Barb McGuinness.
Keathley brought up the $40,000 a year to print and mail the city newsletter.

Keathley said he thought that until the pandemic is over and all tax revenues rebound
the city should consider putting the newsletter online on the city’s website. (BTW the
City’s website is not very user friendly)

Barb McGuiness strongly disagreed. “$40,000 to communicate with
50,000 people is not that much, she said. She added that everybody reads the
newsletter. (I think it would be nice if Barb returned to 2020 and realized lots of people
consider that another piece of bulk junk mail and it goes into the recycle bin. Town and
Country recently put their newsletter online due to revenue shortfalls.)
There was not vote on this.

HERE ARE SOME OTHER THINGS THAT COULD BE CUT: The April City election
will likely happen during the current COVID-10 pandemic. The reception for reelected
and new councilpersons should be cut way back during this year of revenue shortfalls.
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Have a police department crime scene photographer take photos of the new Council
and Mayor and save $1,200.

THE BIG BANG AT THE END OF THE MEETING: If you want to listen to the meeting
this started at about the 1-hr 50-min mark, ended and then resurfaced at the very end of
the meeting.
The city is a non-voting member of the Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce paying
$535 a year in dues.
On Tuesday, the day of the F&A Budget meeting all elected officials and the city
administrator received the following email from the Chamber wanting a donation of
$15,000 or $10,000.

Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 4:30 PM
To: Bob Nation <BNation@chesterfield.mo.us>; Mike Geisel
<mgeisel@chesterfield.mo.us>; Tom DeCampi <TDeCampi@chesterfield.mo.us>;
Michelle Ohley <MOhley@chesterfield.mo.us>; Michael Moore
<MMoore@chesterfield.mo.us>; Dan Hurt <DHurt@chesterfield.mo.us>; Mary
Ann Mastorakos <MMastorakos@chesterfield.mo.us>; Ben Keathley
<BKeathley@chesterfield.mo.us>; mmonchella@chesterfield.mo.us
<mmonchella@chesterfield.mo.us>; Barbara McGuinness
<BMcGuinness@chesterfield.mo.us>
Cc: David P. Weiss <dweiss@sandbergphoenix.com>; Jerry Right
<beright1@icloud.com>; Matt Kasten <matt.kasten@digitaldoc.com>; Mike Hejna
<mike.hejna@gmail.com>; Tony White <huntwithtony@yahoo.com>; Nora
Amato <nora@chesterfieldmochamber.com>
Subject: Proposal for Sponsorship/Partnership with the Chesterfield Regional
Chamber for 2021
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Mayor Nation, Mike Geisel, and City Council,
The Chesterfield Regional Chamber (CRC) and the City of Chesterfield have
partnered together many years in the past and I believe it is more important now
than ever for us to continue that partnership. The CRC has grown to be the largest
chamber in St. Louis County with a little over 700 members and have continued
with our mission of: Helping our community CONNECT, LEARN, and GROW.
We have two sponsorship levels that I believe make sense for the city. Receiving
your support again in a meaningful way will speak volumes to our businesses in
the chamber and to our residents in the community.
The City/Chamber Partnership - $15,000
·
Digital Billboard advertising for 13 cycles (if approved can begin now
until next October 2021)
·
Out & About – quarterly publication – full page ad in all 4 quarters
·
Named sponsor for all Chamber programs/events for 2021
·
Special recognition for being a sponsor of the fireworks (this will have
two to three other sponsors)
·
Named sponsor in our e-newsletters (Vision and Weekly ops)
The Community Partnership - $10,000
·
Named sponsor for all Chamber programs/events for 2021
·
Named sponsor in our e-newsletters (Vision and Weekly ops)
I will include the mayor and Mike Geisel’s Board of Director lunches in with the
sponsorships – so they do not have to be invoiced separately should one of the
above packages be voted on and approved in your budget. If there are programs or
initiatives that are important to the city and I have not included – please let me
know and I can review and possibly revise the proposal.
Attached are the partnership/sponsorship documents each year since 2013.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Hoping you and your families are
all well!
Regards,
Nora Amato
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Nora Amato
President & CEO
Chesterfield Regional Chamber
101 Chesterfield Business Parkway
Chesterfield, MO 63005
Office: 636-532-3399
Mobile: 314-705-2087
www.chesterfieldmochamber.com

COUNCILPERSONS DO A BALLET MOVE AND MAKE A 180 FROM THE NIGHT
BEFORE. On Monday night at the regular City Council meeting Tom DeCampi, Michele
Ohley and Ben Keathley were vocal about renewing a $40,000 contract for a lobbyist in
Jefferson City was a waste of money with a city budget under stress. DeCampi and
Ohley also voted against spend $6,410 in dues to the Metro St. Louis Muni League
saying it was a waste of taxpayer money.
Mayor Nation, Barb McGuinesss, the City Administrator and City Attorney all spoke in
favor of keeping the lobbyist and the measure passed on a 5-3 vote.
The next day things changed.

Tom DeCampi: We got an email today from the Chamber of Commerce.

Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 4:30 PM
To: Bob Nation <BNation@chesterfield.mo.us>; Mike Geisel
<mgeisel@chesterfield.mo.us>; Tom DeCampi <TDeCampi@chesterfield.mo.us>;
Michelle Ohley <MOhley@chesterfield.mo.us>; Michael Moore
<MMoore@chesterfield.mo.us>; Dan Hurt <DHurt@chesterfield.mo.us>; Mary
Ann Mastorakos <MMastorakos@chesterfield.mo.us>; Ben Keathley
<BKeathley@chesterfield.mo.us>; mmonchella@chesterfield.mo.us
<mmonchella@chesterfield.mo.us>; Barbara McGuinness
<BMcGuinness@chesterfield.mo.us>
Cc: David P. Weiss <dweiss@sandbergphoenix.com>; Jerry Right
<beright1@icloud.com>; Matt Kasten <matt.kasten@digitaldoc.com>; Mike Hejna
<mike.hejna@gmail.com>; Tony White <huntwithtony@yahoo.com>; Nora
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Amato <nora@chesterfieldmochamber.com>
Subject: Proposal for Sponsorship/Partnership with the Chesterfield Regional
Chamber for 2021
Mayor Nation, Mike Geisel, and City Council,
The Chesterfield Regional Chamber (CRC) and the City of Chesterfield have
partnered together many years in the past and I believe it is more important now
than ever for us to continue that partnership. The CRC has grown to be the largest
chamber in St. Louis County with a little over 700 members and have continued
with our mission of: Helping our community CONNECT, LEARN, and GROW.
We have two sponsorship levels that I believe make sense for the city. Receiving
your support again in a meaningful way will speak volumes to our businesses in
the chamber and to our residents in the community.
The City/Chamber Partnership - $15,000
·
Digital Billboard advertising for 13 cycles (if approved can begin now
until next October 2021)
·
Out & About – quarterly publication – full page ad in all 4 quarters
·
Named sponsor for all Chamber programs/events for 2021
·
Special recognition for being a sponsor of the fireworks (this will have
two to three other sponsors)
·
Named sponsor in our e-newsletters (Vision and Weekly ops)
The Community Partnership - $10,000
·
Named sponsor for all Chamber programs/events for 2021
·
Named sponsor in our e-newsletters (Vision and Weekly ops)
I will include the mayor and Mike Geisel’s Board of Director lunches in with the
sponsorships – so they do not have to be invoiced separately should one of the
above packages be voted on and approved in your budget. If there are programs or
initiatives that are important to the city and I have not included – please let me
know and I can review and possibly revise the proposal.
Attached are the partnership/sponsorship documents each year since 2013.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Hoping you and your families are
all well!
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Regards,
Nora Amato
Nora Amato
President & CEO
Chesterfield Regional Chamber
101 Chesterfield Business Parkway
Chesterfield, MO 63005
Office: 636-532-3399
Mobile: 314-705-2087
www.chesterfieldmochamber.com

Barb McGuinness: Someone else comes to us with a tin cup. (The night before
McGuinness had no problem with $40,000 to a lobbyist and $6,400 for dues to the
Metro Muni League.
Michaele Ohley said how the Chamber creates community spirit putting on concerts
and fireworks displays.
Barb McGuinness: Tax money is suppose to go to the FOUR Ps (Police, Public
Works, Planning, Parks). They (The Chamber) are not one of the Ps. What services do
you want to cut or what employee do you want to cut to give them the money?
It was then mentioned that when the city had to cut $800,000 from the budget the
Chamber stepped up and put on some summer concerts.
At the end of the meeting there was more:
Mayor Nation: I don’t see any reason why the City of Chesterfield and the Chamber
should not have a better-closer relationship. Unfortunately there is a lack of alignment
of our goals and the goals of the Chamber.

Dan Hurt: We should give some consideration to this.
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Barb McGuinness: It is a one-way street to me. They come at the last minute wanting
money. As you know, the Mayor has been putting out the notion that the city needs to
institute a property tax.
McGuinness added this quote after the meeting:
“Per the MO Constitution, tax dollars must be used for a 'public purpose' ....such as
police, public works, planning and parks.
If the council chooses to misappropriate tax dollars in this manner ....then the city does
NOT need and should NOT have any more revenue from taxpayers if it's going to waste
the money it is already entrusted with.”
REVIEW OF CITY DUES AND SERVICES PROVIDED CHAMBER OF COMMERNCE:
The next day City Administrator Mike Geisel did a break down of the annual city
services that the city normally charges for but have been given to the Chamber for free.
We broke down those services and dues and will list most in our next newsletter. The
total come to approximately $24,185 annually.
LOGAN PARK: The Parks Director mentioned during the meeting work on the land
loaned by Logan University for a park on Schoettler Road would not begin until fall.
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THE HIGHEST PAID CITY EMPLOYEE IS PART TIME: Chris Graville is the City
Attorney. It is a PART TME JOB. He is a city prosecutor, a judge in a number of other
cities and the city attorney of Des Peres, plus he has a private law practice. The City of
Chesterfield is paying Graville a quarter of a million dollars. ($240,000).

There is no full time 30-year veteran employee making that kind of money. I have to
think for $240,000 Graville should have an office at City Hall, no private practice and no
other part time gigs.
From the City Budget for 2021:

Here is the link to the budget info. Why not see what cuts you’d make?
https://www.chesterfield.mo.us/webcontent/Agendas/PlanAgendaDocs/2020-1006%20F%26AII.pdf
ANOTHER EXPENSIVE OR OVERPRICED RESTAURANT COMING TO
CHESTERFIED. Ruth’s Chris Steak House is planning a new eatery on the edge of
Chesterfield Valley, not far from Chesterfield’s famous overpriced restaurant, Annie
Gunn’s. Ruth’s Chris Steak House was a vacant lot. They are claiming a 2020 opening
It will be built on Wildhorse Creek Road at Baxter Road.
The last time I sat down and ate in a restaurant was early March, although I have picked
up food at several restaurants and also visited McDonalds and Taco Bell. I was
supposed to meet Bill McClellan at Sasha’s in Clayton on March 18. The word from Dr.
Fauci came down that day to stop socializing in crowded bars and restaurants. We both
sent emails cancelling our trip to Sasha’s that afternoon.
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FROM THE CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP: With the new Trump appointed Post Master
General who had been tearing out sorting machines at Post Offices across the Country,
especially those in key Electoral College swing states, we mailed the Christmas Cards
headed overseas a few days ago.
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ONE OF A KIND: The artist reasonable for Christmas, created a single Halloween card.
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CARTOONS:
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WARNING, WARNING, WARNING A number of readers have complained about all the
Trump editorial cartoons we post. Please face the facts, President Trump is the
Number 1 subject for editorial cartoonists. If Trump cartoons offend PLEASE STOP
READING NOW. We found a few anti-Biden cartoons. They’re at the end.
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The Biden Files:
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